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Introduction

The right to health is a basic human right. Beyond that, having access to high-quality health services allows people to realize all their other rights. For that reason, investing in women’s, children’s and adolescents’ health (WCAH) is an investment in people’s rights, dignity and well-being. It is good for the economy, too. Healthy children grow up to become healthier and more productive adults. Healthy adolescents delay childbearing and perform better at school. Healthy mothers give birth to and raise healthier children. Healthy women miss less work and have more resources to dedicate to their family.

The Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) shaped the development agenda between 2000 and 2015, building on key human rights agreements such as the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination Against Women (CEDAW), the Convention on the Rights of the Child (CRC), and the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (ICESCR). The MDG era saw significant advances in women’s and children’s health, as parliamentarians and other national stakeholders advocated for legal and policy changes to create an enabling environment. In 2010, the United Nations (UN) Global Strategy for Women’s and Children’s Health rallied the international community around priority actions and investments to accelerate progress. Parliamentarians played their part in supporting the strategy through the 2012 IPU resolution Access to health as a basic right: The role of parliamentarians in addressing key challenges to securing the health of women and children, identifying the key policy, legislative and budgetary actions they would take to help improve health outcomes in their countries.

Despite progress on WCAH in the MDG era, preventable deaths and the burden of ill-health among women, children and adolescents remain high. Today, one in three women globally experiences physical or sexual violence in their lifetime, and over 295,000 women died in 2017 from preventable causes related to pregnancy and childbirth. Worldwide, one in five women has no access to skilled health-care professionals capable of preventing or managing most complications during childbirth. Up to 2.6 million newborns are stillborn and about 2.5 million newborns die within their first month of life, mostly from preventable causes. As many as 5.4 million children under age 5 die annually, even though most of these deaths could have been prevented or treated with simple, affordable interventions. In developing regions, 214 million women of reproductive age who want to avoid pregnancy are not using a modern contraceptive method, and 44 per cent of pregnancies are unintended worldwide.

1 World Health Organization (WHO), “Violence against women”, 29 November 2017. [Website link]
3 WHO, “Global Health Observatory (GHO) data. Skilled attendants at birth: Situation and trends”. [Website link]
6 WHO, “Global Health Observatory (GHO) data. Under-five mortality: Situation”. [Website link]
Annually, almost 4 million unsafe abortions occur among girls in the age group 15–19, contributing to maternal mortality and lasting health problems. Many boys in the same age group die as a result of road-traffic accidents, interpersonal violence, self-harm and drowning. Up to half of all mental health issues start before 14 years of age, and suicide is one of the main causes of death among adolescents.

The Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), adopted by UN Member States in 2015, seek to take the gains in women’s and children’s health even further, emphasizing the need to leave no one behind and reach all people. The updated Every Woman Every Child (EWEC) Global Strategy for Women’s, Children’s and Adolescents’ Health 2016–2030 provides a road map for achieving health outcomes in the SDG era, shifting the emphasis from mere survival to thriving, and to transforming both individual health and well-being, and health and social systems in general. The updated strategy extends WCAH priorities to include adolescent health and all countries, as opposed to low- and middle-income countries only. It also calls for a cross-sectoral approach to improving health outcomes, with a focus on humanitarian and fragile settings where access, resource and security challenges make it harder to address WCAH. In line with the updated EWEC Global Strategy 2016–2030, the IPU Assembly adopted a 2017 addendum to the 2012 IPU resolution, promoting lifelong health for all and stressing the need for innovative approaches to WCAH implementation and resource mobilization challenges.

**Key global agreements concerning WCAH:**

- **Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)**
- **Every Woman Every Child (EWEC) Global Strategy for Women’s, Children’s and Adolescents’ Health (2016–2030)**
- **IPU resolution: Access to health as a basic right: The role of parliaments in addressing key challenges to securing the health of women and children (2012)**
- **Handbook: Sustaining parliamentary action to improve maternal, newborn and child health (2013)**
- **2017 addendum to the 2012 IPU resolution**
- **IPU resolution: Achieving universal health coverage by 2030: The role of parliaments in ensuring the right to health**

This handbook, which updates the publication entitled *Handbook: Sustaining parliamentary action to improve maternal, newborn and child health* (2013), brings the technical content in line with the broadened mandates of the SDGs, the EWEC Global Strategy 2016–2030 and the 2017 addendum to the 2012 IPU resolution. In response to parliamentary user-friendliness recommendations, it is designed as an action-oriented road map for parliamentarians, with practical examples to facilitate action. It follows a human rights-based approach to WCAH, supported by data and evidence-based policy.

---

7 J. Darroch and others (2016), *Adding It Up: Costs and Benefits of Meeting the Contraceptive Needs of Adolescents.* Guttmacher Institute.
in order to maximize health outcomes for women, children and adolescents (WCA), as well as for communities and societies at large.

Section I of this handbook introduces and presents the road map showing how parliamentarians can address WCAH nationally. It provides a general framework for understanding and engaging with WCAH, including developing and financing evidence-based policy solutions, as well as institutional oversight, public engagement and strong implementation mechanisms.

Section II applies the road map to the six focus areas for implementation of the EWEC Global Strategy: 8 (a) early childhood development; (b) adolescent health and well-being; (c) quality, equity and dignity of care; (d) sexual and reproductive health and rights; (e) empowerment of women, girls and communities; and (f) humanitarian and fragile settings. It provides a set of actions, illustrations and examples of legislative, programme and policy successes for each of these six areas, so that parliamentarians can apply the lessons learned and implement the findings in their own countries.

Section III contains the conclusion, and calls on parliamentarians to continue advocating and acting for the health rights of women, children and adolescents, and to hold all relevant stakeholders accountable for delivering on WCAH commitments.

---

8 These focus areas were endorsed by the High-Level Steering Committee for EWEC in September 2017. The graphic below is based on their work in setting these priorities.
Early childhood development: Investing in health, nutrition and well-being during the early years of life has a profound impact on brain development, affecting a child’s learning, health, behaviour and ultimately income.

Adolescent health and well-being: Investments in adolescents’ health and well-being can transform the lives of young people and generate significant economic returns, yielding a triple dividend: health benefits for adolescents, for the adults they will become, and for the next generation.

Quality, equity and dignity in UHC: QED efforts aim to ensure equitable access to high-quality care throughout pregnancy, childbirth and the postnatal period, and that all women, newborns, children and adolescents have a positive experience of care that respects and fulfils their rights.

Sexual and reproductive health and rights: Providing a comprehensive package of services that addresses sexual and reproductive health needs and rights throughout the life course benefits women, adolescents, children and societies at large and is highly cost-effective.

Empowerment of women, girls and communities: Laws, policies and social norms that advance gender equality and combat discrimination, coercion and violence are crucial to ensuring that populations and communities survive, thrive and transform; women, children and adolescents must be agents of change in these processes.

Humanitarian and fragile settings: Humanitarian and development sectors must align to ensure that the needs of women, children and adolescents are met in humanitarian and fragile settings, including access to adequate quality services and interventions across the life course.

(Source: The Partnership for Maternal, Newborn & Child Health (PMNCH) (2019). Advocacy Brief: Putting women, children and adolescents at the heart of universal health coverage, p.3)
Section I. How parliaments and parliamentarians can address WCAH in the SDG era

This decision-making road map is divided into four elements, in order to guide parliamentary action in developing or reviewing approaches to WCAH:

1. Identifying the problem or gap

2. Developing and advocating for legislative and policy solutions

3. Mobilizing financing

4. Strengthening accountability and engagement

In Section II, the road map is applied to each of the six focus areas of the EWEC Global Strategy 2016–2030: (a) early childhood development; (b) adolescent health and well-being; (c) quality, equity and dignity of care; (d) sexual and reproductive health and rights; (e) empowerment of women, girls and communities; and (f) humanitarian and fragile settings. The aim is to help parliamentarians develop national strategies for advancing WCAH.

Roadmap for action on women’s, children’s and adolescents’ health

1. Identifying the problem or gap

*What do constituents say?*

- What are you learning about WCAH at town hall meetings and through other constituent communications?
- Are WCA having trouble accessing health services and information?

*What do the data say?*

- Do you have data about the problems you are identifying?
- Are data disaggregated by sex, region, income level, education level or other key factors?
- Have you read reports containing statistics about WCAH in your country (from civil society, international organizations, the ministry of health and other ministries)?
- How does your country’s performance stack up against that of your neighbours?
• What additional data do you need to understand the underlying causes of the problem and start developing a policy solution?

**Accessing and using data**

While global data and trends are interesting and informative, national data tend to be more useful for developing and adopting effective policies. You may be able to source relevant data and trends from national statistics offices and line ministries.

*These resources have both global and country-level data relevant to WCAH:*

- World Bank Open Data
- Global Health Observatory (GHO) data
- EWEC Global Strategy 2016–2030 data portal
- UNICEF datasets
- Demographic and Health Survey data

*What do partners say?*

- Have you been able to engage with civil society and other partners to learn about the key challenges WCA face in realizing their right to health?

- Through their experience serving these populations, what do partners have to say about the data, implementation and barriers to access?

- Are the public and private sectors engaged and communicating with one another about access to health care, quality of care, health-care coverage, health-care workforce issues and other matters?

*What do you see?*

- Do you notice any disparities in access based on sex, income level, location, education level or other factors?

- Do you notice any missing data or questions left unanswered by the data that suggest systemic issues that need to be addressed?

- What other sectors (such as education or justice) are implicated in the problem you have identified?

- Are the funding and programmatic priorities clearly set in relevant policies and legislation? If not, can you ensure funding priorities are linked to programme performance and results?
2. Developing and advocating for legislative and policy solutions

Review the legal and policy landscape

- What existing legal and policy instruments relate to the problem, and are they working?
- If not, can you identify where the breakdown is occurring?
- Is the law or policy explicit on implementation and enforcement? Are existing policies lacking related legislative instruments? Can you promote adoption of more specific instruments or action plans to support implementation?
- If laws are implemented locally, are outcomes affected by gaps in resources, capacity or accountability?
- Have you considered whether international commitments might be able to fill national legal and policy gaps?

Assess community engagement and identify barriers to implementation

- Are communities appropriately engaged in, and aware of the importance of protecting and promoting WCAH?
- If not, could communities be the barrier to implementation and enforcement?
- Were communities consulted on policy development?
- Can communities be appropriately engaged now?
- Are reports, reviews and agreed government actions made available to the public and widely shared with communities?
- What do civil society organizations (CSOs) and partners have to say about legal barriers, policy frameworks and barriers to implementation?
- Do the available data say anything about implementation, or do you need additional data?
- Are social or cultural stigmas, discrimination or other barriers preventing WCA from accessing health services, even if those services might be available to them?
- Do reports from relevant ministries adequately capture the situation experienced in communities as regards implementation and other challenges?

Review policy effectiveness: research and reporting

- Are research, data collection or other monitoring and implementation effectiveness mechanisms built into the existing law or policy?
If not, can you advocate for funding to be allocated to such mechanisms?

How can you incorporate monitoring, evaluation, action on findings and strong reporting into the structure of the law or policy?

Have potential barriers to implementation (social, cultural, structural, geographic or other) been included in research and reporting?

### Technical guidance relating to WCAH

- **Guttmacher-Lancet Commission on Sexual and Reproductive Health and Rights (SRHR)**
- **Global SDG Indicators Database**
- **Every Woman Every Child resources**
- **EWEC Global Strategy 2016–2030 resources**
- **Global Accelerated Action for the Health of Adolescents (AA-HAI)**
- **PMNCH: Prioritizing adolescent health: a technical guidance**
- **WHO: Nurturing Care for Early Childhood Development**
- **WHO: Standards for improving quality of maternal and newborn care in health facilities**

### 3. Mobilizing financing

*Assess available health resources*

- What information is available to you about health resources and finances?
- What percentage of GDP goes on health spending?
- What percentage of health financing comes from official development assistance (ODA), and is this money earmarked for specific health programmes or initiatives?
- How does your country’s financial commitment to health and WCAH align with regional and international commitments on health financing?
- How does your country’s financial commitment to health and WCAH compare with similar commitments in neighbouring or comparable countries?
- How do domestic resources for health compare with international resources for health?
Identify whether financing is a barrier to advancing WCAH

- Do relevant ministries, CSOs and partners indicate whether financing is a barrier to policy implementation, and if so, how?

- Is a lack of financing hindering policy implementation?

- Are sufficient finances allocated to WCAH?

- Are finances allocated to the right things, and are they disbursed appropriately?

- Have ministries, CSOs and partners analysed health financing and recommended ways to address financing barriers?

Remove or reduce financing barriers

- Have you identified any barriers to increasing health spending, and if so, what?

- What can be done to increase public spending on health?

- Do you see any potential for private-sector partnerships or other ways to raise more funds for the health sector?

- If your country’s health sector relies heavily on international financing, is there a transition plan to increase reliance on domestic sources or other sources?

Improve value for money in health spending

- Did the health spending analysis find any issues with the disbursement or allocation of health financing?

- Is money allocated to proven interventions?

- Can you use data, and support from CSOs and partners, to show the economic benefits of investing in health?

- Are any health interventions cross-sectoral, and could they benefit from funding or programmes in other sectors (such as education or justice)?

- Have you pursued financing for WCAH from innovative mechanisms like the Global Financing Facility (GFF), Gavi and the Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria, or from other sectors?
4. Strengthening accountability and engagement

Assess accountability and oversight

- Does the policy or programme have a clear accountability structure, such as an adjudication board, an independent commission or a dedicated ombudsperson to hear complaints?

- Is periodic reporting on the results of the policy or programme required, and if so, to whom?

- If an accountability mechanism already exists, has its effectiveness been reviewed or assessed?

- Do resources dedicated to accountability support maximum intervention efficiency and effectiveness?9

- Have the underlying issues impacting the policy or programme been thoroughly debated or addressed in parliament?

- Does budgetary accountability exist for the policy or programme?

- Has implementation of the policy or programme delivered observable improvements or outcomes for WCAH?

- Is policy development research and monitoring data reliable, timely and disaggregated to give a clear picture of the problem and the policy’s effectiveness?

- If data are not available, how can the law or policy be adjusted to require the collection of such data, so that decisions are made equitably and that the greatest benefits accrue to those left furthest behind?

- Are government agencies, both within and beyond the health sector, complying with accountability requirements in laws and policies, such as reporting, reviewing and addressing problems?10 If no accountability requirements exist, can they be added?

Assess public engagement

- Were communities, constituents and partners consulted when the policy or programme was developed, or when budget priorities were set?

- Were they consulted when the policy or programme was reviewed (for effectiveness or spending)?

- Is civil society and private-sector participation transparent and inclusive?

---


10 Ibid.
• Where the private sector plays a major role, either as a financier or service provider, what special arrangements are in place for private-sector accountability for health goals and standards?\textsuperscript{11}

Assess parliamentary engagement

• What working groups, committees, caucuses or similar bodies exist for the key issues as identified?

• What is the composition of these groups? Are they made up solely of parliamentarians, or do they include experts from ministries and civil society?

• What additional voices or data are needed to help to move the legislation or policy forward?

• Is partnership engagement part of the mandate of the groups, etc.?

Section II. Addressing key issues in WCAH through effective parliamentary action

This section applies the road map presented in Section I to the six focus areas of the EWEC Global Strategy 2016–2030: (a) early childhood development; (b) adolescent health and well-being; (c) quality, equity and dignity of care; (d) sexual and reproductive health and rights; (e) empowerment of women, girls and communities; and (f) humanitarian and fragile settings. Since this section focuses on action and application, it is structured around a series of illustrative case studies and examples in which countries have enacted the policy development, engagement and accountability principles and other elements in Section I.
Early childhood development (ECD) is the process by which young children develop skills such as language and self-regulation, especially in the first three years of life. It lays the foundation for a child’s abilities, success and health in later life. It encompasses aspects of good health, adequate nutrition, responsive caregiving, security and safety, and opportunities for early learning. Poor ECD may lead to poor nutritional status and stunting, which impacts brain function and adversely affects both cognitive and behavioural outcomes. The health consequences of poor ECD are associated with poor productivity later in life, including lower wages at work. The 43 per cent of children at risk of not reaching their developmental potential are likely to earn about one quarter less than they otherwise would, keeping families trapped in a cycle of poverty.

---


14 Maureen M. Black and others (2017), supra n. 12, at p. 80.

15 Ibid.
Exposure to physical, biological and chemical risks during a child’s early years can have significant, long-term and adverse effects. Given the far-reaching impacts of ECD, parliamentarians can improve human development outcomes and national economic performance by prioritizing ECD and incorporating it into existing policies and programmes. In this sense, promoting ECD is often both affordable and feasible.

1. Identifying the problem or gap

Parliamentarians looking to identify problems or gaps in ECD policies, and design effective solutions, can consider government reports, constituent feedback and input from partners. They can also analyse data on child development in the areas of health, learning and psychosocial well-being, and on pre-primary organized learning. Technical guidance from international organizations can also be helpful for identifying ECD challenges and solutions. The SDGs call for children to be developmentally on track in learning and psychosocial well-being, for increased participation in organized learning, and for a reduction in undernourishment and stunting. Holistic development from pregnancy up to age 3 is a particularly important aspect of ECD, because it is at this age that children lay the foundations for their health, well-being and productivity – foundations that will last throughout childhood, adolescence and adulthood. Other health and psychosocial elements of ECD include engaging children in activities that prepare them for school, reducing the number children left alone or in the care of another child under age 10, increasing access to learning materials at home, and increasing access to early learning activities for economically disadvantaged children. Improving pre-primary school enrolment also has measurable impacts on later school enrolment and performance.

**Conducting an ECD legislation and policy review**

Identify whether ECD is firmly supported in national law and policy by:

- **Reviewing the current legal landscape for ECD:**
  - Does an ECD law exist? What are its main components?
  - Do other laws in the health, education and youth sectors affect ECD?

- **Reviewing indicators that measure child health, well-being and nutrition:**
  - percentage of children in pre-primary education;
  - percentage of children engaged in activities that prepare them for school;

---

17 Supra n.12.
18 See SDG Target 4.2.
19 See SDG Target 2.1, 2.2. The global nutrition targets call for a 40 per cent reduction in the number of children under 5 who are stunted, for exclusive breastfeeding, early initiation of breastfeeding and continued breastfeeding, and for a minimum acceptable diet. WHO, UNICEF (2017), Global nutrition monitoring framework: Operational guidance for tracking progress in meeting targets for 2025, p. 3-4, 16, 25.
– percentage of children left alone or in the care of another child under age 10 for more than one hour per week;
– percentage of children with learning materials at home;
– ratio of children engaged in learning activities by income;

• Implementing proven functional interventions to improve ECD:
  – iodine supplementation before and during pregnancy;
  – antenatal corticosteroids for women at risk of pre-term birth;
  – kangaroo mother care for small infants;
  – breastfeeding and complementary feeding promotion, education and support;
  – responsive caregiving with stimulation and early learning opportunities;
  – mental health care for parents, including during the perinatal period;
  – smoking-cessation interventions;
  – elimination of environmental toxins (such as lead, mercury and pesticides);
  – parental support programmes;
  – early childhood care and education;

• Assessing and improving the supporting policy environment for successful ECD:
  – adequate paid parental leave to enable parents to care for their children;
  – breastfeeding breaks at work;
  – paid sick leave to enable parents to provide nurturing care;
  – minimum wages at sufficient levels to lift families out of poverty;
  – free pre-primary education;
  – poverty alleviation strategies.22

2. Developing and advocating for legislative and policy solutions

Since ECD is a multipronged, multisectoral issue, a dedicated national law or policy can establish the coordination and tracking mechanisms necessary to achieve measurable improvements. An ECD law or policy can also create a strong legal basis for early education, school feeding programmes, and breastfeeding protection, promotion and support, as well as channelling funds, human resources and multisectoral coordination efforts towards improving ECD outcomes. Parliamentarians can promote ECD nationally by auditing related laws and policies (on issues such as education, health, nutrition and youth) in order to understand what protections might exist – even if their country does not have a dedicated ECD law or policy. Chile’s experience in adopting an ECD

law illustrates how policies and programme outcomes can help determine how the law should be designed and applied.

In 2005, the Government of Chile responded to mounting evidence of the importance of ECD by introducing a new multisectoral policy entitled Chile Crece Contigo (or “Chile Grows with You”). Noting inequality in academic performance and access to services according to income, the policy specifically provided for differentiated childhood and educational services based on a child’s family income, including free pre-primary education for children in the poorest 40 per cent of households. The policy proved so successful that the Chilean Parliament unanimously adopted the Chile Crece Contigo Law in 2009. In 2005, Chile’s pre-primary school gross enrolment ratio was around 80 per cent. After the new law was adopted, it jumped to 112 per cent, likely because many children were quickly absorbed into the new system even though they were technically older than pre-primary age. By 2016, the ratio had stabilized and was climbing steadily towards 85 per cent.

In the 2017 IPU addendum, parliamentarians emphasized the importance of multisectoral collaboration for WCAH, and for ECD in particular, by committing to “enhance collaboration across key sectors of government for women’s, children’s and adolescents’ health and well-being, including but not limited to the education, gender, civil registration, nutrition, statistics, infrastructure and environment sectors”. Under Art. 6(2) of the Convention on the Rights of the Child (CRC), States must “ensure to the maximum extent possible the survival and development of the child.” Other international instruments, such as the International Code of Marketing of Breast-milk Substitutes, also impact ECD policies.

Where ECD laws or policies exist, their multisectoral nature can make enforcement and implementation challenging. High-level political commitment to ECD is crucial for the effective implementation of ECD interventions, as is buy in from subnational and local government entities. Finding ways to increase the participation of parents in ECD interventions can also improve implementation since many ECD indicators relate to the child’s experience within the household. Political prioritization of ECD can also make a major difference in how effective these policies are.

---

25 Law No. 20.379 (Chile).
26 Inter-Parliamentary Union (IPU), “Review and Follow-Up Action on the 2012 IPU Resolution Access to health as a basic right: The role of parliaments in addressing key challenges to security the health of women and children,” 137th IPU Assembly, 29 September 2017.
27 Convention on the Rights of the Child (CRC), UN General Assembly Resolution 44/25 (1989). The Committee on the Rights of the Child stated in its General Comment No.7 that the right to survival and development can only be implemented in a holistic manner, through the enforcement of all the other provisions of the Convention, including rights to health, adequate nutrition, social security, an adequate standard of living, a healthy and safe environment, and education and play, as well as through respect for the responsibilities of parents and the provision of assistance and high-quality services. The Committee also recognizes that young children have particular requirements for physical nurturing, emotional care and sensitive guidance, as well as for time and space for social play, exploration and learning. CRC/C/GC/7/Rev.1 (2005).
Côte d’Ivoire’s National Development Plan 2016–2020 set a vision of investing in human capital for transformational development, with ECD recognized through strong policies on childhood nutrition and breastfeeding. The President appointed a multisectoral National Council to implement the childhood nutrition aspects of the plan. The prioritization of ECD through specific development objectives, with oversight by a National Council, has resulted in reductions in stunting and improvements in exclusive breastfeeding rates and postnatal care.

3. Mobilizing financing

Many countries are yet to devote the domestic resources needed to capture the human development and economic growth potential of supporting ECD. Low- and middle-income countries spend only an estimated 1 per cent of their health budgets on ECD interventions, such as vitamin A and micronutrient supplements, and treatment for acute malnutrition. In high-income countries, spending on children in the age group 0–5 stands at about 25 per cent of national median household income, while pre-primary education spending is low, averaging just 0.07 per cent of gross national product (GNP) or about 0.6 per cent of gross domestic product (GDP). Meanwhile, only 2 per cent of international aid spending on education goes to early education. Colombia has filled some of these funding gaps by mobilizing private-sector support for ECD through employer-employee cooperatives. Colombia also takes 3 per cent of payroll taxes to fund the government agency responsible for delivering ECD services. India, a federal State, funds ECD through contributions from both national and subnational governments, although it does not require local governments to contribute to ECD programmes.

While it may be difficult to mobilize domestic funds for ECD, the economic case for investing in ECD is clear. Stunting, which is caused by poor maternal health and nutrition, poor childhood nutrition and childhood infections, is linked to poor cognitive development and performance at school, a greater likelihood of living in poverty, and even adult obesity where children gain weight too quickly after age 2. As well as affecting a child’s individual development later in life, stunting also impacts the economy as a whole. The World Bank estimates that a 1 per cent loss in height due to stunting is associated with a 1.4 per cent loss in economic productivity, and that stunted

---

33 R4D (2016), supra n.2, at p. 9.
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children earn 20 per cent less as adults than their non-stunted counterparts. Moreover, every child deserves a fair and equal chance in life, and supporting ECD programmes and interventions is one of the most effective ways for parliamentarians to promote children’s development.

4. Strengthening accountability and engagement

Again, because ECD is a multisectoral issue, proper accountability requires a national strategic plan developed in consultation with all relevant stakeholders and institutions. Including local and subnational governments in these consultations is important, since the burden of implementing ECD programmes and policies often falls on government entities at these levels. Transparent engagement with stakeholders, partners, communities and implementing agencies is also critical to the success of ECD approaches and interventions. Yet it can be difficult to ensure that the voices and views of children are represented in policy development. While older children can participate to some degree, reflecting the interests of the youngest children requires special effort from parliamentarians, including on safeguarding. Civil society organizations are often best placed to represent young children’s voices, with many also working as implementers and partners in ECD programmes alongside parents and teachers. Communication materials and forums are an effective way to inform children, parents and teachers about children’s ECD rights, and to teach them how to assert and protect those rights when they are violated. Such materials and events will need to be designed with input from schools and CSOs. In Bangladesh, an ECD network was set up, combining policymakers and ECD partners and implementers, to strengthen ECD approaches. Pre-primary enrolment rose sharply in just a few years after the network was created.

The Bangladesh ECD Network (BEN), a government and civil society forum, allowed child-focused CSOs to work with government on developing and implementing ECD policies and programmes. In 2010, Bangladesh adopted a National Education Policy based on the work of BEN. One goal of the policy was to increase pre-primary enrolment, with targets and roles for both government and civil society in achieving that goal. The policy also supported the devolution of decision-making in pre-primary education to local government. Although CSOs already provided a large share of ECD services in Bangladesh, the inclusion of civil society voices was instrumental to the success of the policy, which resulted in just five years, in pre-primary enrolment of three times as many children – from 895,000 to 2.86 million children.
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1. Identifying the problem or gap

- Ensure that ECD is firmly supported in national law, and that enabling and supportive legislation is fully adopted.
- Identify any barriers to adoption or implementation.
- Review child health, nutrition and well-being indicators, and how these indicators are used in decision-making (see ECD legislation and policy review above).

2. Developing and advocating for legislative and policy solutions

- Ensure a strong legal basis for early education.
- Adopt laws and policies to protect and promote breastfeeding.
- Review national laws and policies against international ECD commitments:
  - Convention on the Rights of the Child (CRC)
  - International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (ICESCR)
  - Covenant on the Rights of the Child in Islam (CRCI)
  - WHO: Global Nutrition Monitoring Framework: Operational guidance for tracking progress in meeting targets for 2025
  - WHO: Nurturing Care for Early Childhood Development
- Take a lead role in strengthening political commitment to ECD.
- Educate local governments, communities and parents about the importance of ECD, and about relevant laws and policies.

3. Mobilizing financing

- Make the economic case for ECD by understanding and communicating the impacts of stunting on the national economy.
- Advocate for increased and more effective spending on ECD as a basic human right.

4. Strengthening accountability and engagement

- Ensure that the voices of communities, including children, are represented in ECD policy and programme development and implementation, and in priority-setting.
- Develop a national strategic plan or policy for ECD that clearly identifies specific institutions or agencies as being accountable for performance and outcomes.
- Ensure that accountability mechanisms are in place for subnational government entities implementing ECD policies and programmes.
b. Adolescent health and well-being

Some 1.2 million adolescents age 10–19 die every year, mostly from preventable causes. For girls, the leading causes of these deaths are road-traffic accidents, self-harm and maternal health conditions. For boys, the main causes are road-traffic accidents, interpersonal violence and drowning. Adolescence is also the time of life when young people develop healthy or unhealthy behaviours related to their education, sexual and mental health, nutrition and life skills (including substance abuse, violence and physical activity). As such, adolescence strongly influences a person’s health and well-being in adult life. Schools can be convenient places for adolescents to access health services and information. They might also be able to access youth-friendly health services outside of school, although parental consent requirements pose legal barriers to accessing such services in many countries. Elsewhere, adolescents may be legally permitted to access health services, but health practitioners may not welcome them or they may face social stigmas in accessing the care they need, especially when it comes


to their sexual and reproductive health and rights (SRHR). At the same time, many women begin childbearing in adolescence. Aside from being socially and economically challenging, childbearing at a young age can cause multiple health and developmental challenges for both mothers and their children. Many adolescent men lack guidance in making decisions about their health, and adolescence is a critical time to challenge entrenched gender stereotypes and allow men and boys to develop healthy attitudes towards each other – and towards women. For parliamentarians, investing in adolescent health has a dual benefit. First, it improves health access and outcomes for adolescents. Second, it raises educational attainment because healthier adolescents also learn better at school. This, in turn, improves economic opportunities for all adolescents, and for girls in particular, since it reduces early and forced marriage and adolescent pregnancy.

1. Identifying the problem or gap

Adolescents face specific health challenges. Road-traffic accidents, lower respiratory tract infections, self-harm, diarrhoeal diseases and drowning are the main causes of death among adolescents. The leading causes of non-fatal health burdens in the age group 10–19 are iron deficiency anaemia, road-traffic accidents, depressive disorders, lower respiratory tract infections and diarrhoeal diseases. Sexually transmitted infections (STIs) and other communicable diseases such as tuberculosis (TB) can also be contracted in adolescence, and their effects are compounded when adolescents lack access to health and youth-friendly services due to stigmas around sexuality and sexual health, discrimination against youth, and legal barriers to access. Nevertheless, expanding effective health access for adolescents and removing barriers such as parental consent could make a major difference to adolescent health. For example, Malawi, Uganda and South Africa have lowered the age of parental consent for HIV testing and counselling to 12 years. In other words, it is entirely possible to lower the age of parental consent for selected health services while leaving it higher for others.

Parliamentarians can advocate for cross-cutting policy interventions to improve adolescent health, since “some of the best investments in adolescent health and well-being lie outside the health sector”. Education quality and access, nutrition, sanitation and life skills, and economic empowerment and participation also have far-reaching impacts on adolescent health. There is a strong link, for instance, between early and forced marriage, teenage pregnancy, low educational attainment, intimate partner violence (IPV) (including sexual abuse) and poor health outcomes. Early childbearing adversely affects the health of young mothers and their children: nutritional status, health outcomes and educational attainment are all lower than among older mothers and their children, while maternal and infant mortality rates are higher. Girls who fall pregnant in adolescence are likely to under-perform at school, and each additional
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year of education for a girl is associated with a 6.5 per cent reduction in mortality for her under-5 children.52 Adolescent health also impacts national economies: early and forced marriage and adolescent pregnancy are estimated to cost countries at least 1.7 per cent of GDP,53 while the annual cost to the global economy is expected to exceed US$ 600 billion annually by 2030 on account of uncontrolled population growth and under-5 stunting and mortality.54

Other adolescent health issues can be addressed with specific interventions. Estimates suggest that increasing coverage of the two-dose human papilloma virus (HPV) vaccination programme in 75 low- and middle-income countries could prevent 5.1 million deaths from HPV-related cervical cancer by 2030.55 Increasing school-based comprehensive sexuality education (CSE) has also proven effective: adolescents who receive CSE start having sexual intercourse later, have it less often and with fewer sexual partners, take fewer risks, and use condoms and other contraceptives more often.56

Disease burden and reproductive health issues aside, injury rates – especially from road-traffic accidents and interpersonal violence – are especially high among adolescents. In some countries, interventions to limit unsafe driving by young drivers, such as low blood-alcohol limits, may help to reduce the number of injuries and deaths from road-traffic accidents. In countries where most accidents involving adolescents are not caused by young drivers, legal interventions to improve road safety – such as lower speed limits, seatbelt and helmet laws, and mobile-phone laws – will prove most effective.57 Interpersonal violence can be addressed by targeting firearms access, as well as alcohol use and access, and by improving life skills development for adolescents.58 Community policing and personal counselling have also been shown to reduce interpersonal violence rates.59

Adolescence is also a critical time of life for promoting physical activity and healthy lifestyles. Adolescents should be taught about the importance of exercise as part of the school curriculum, and schools should provide adequate safe space for physical activity.60 Meanwhile, school-based tobacco prevention programmes, awareness-raising campaigns and readily available smoking-cessation information have all proven successful at reducing adolescent tobacco use and addiction,61 which causes long-term health impacts.
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Adolescents with mental health problems are less likely to grow up to become healthy and productive adults. Conditions such as depression and anxiety account for 16 per cent of the global burden of disease among adolescents, and up to 20 per cent of adolescents experience mental health conditions, potentially leading to a higher risk of injury, self-harm and substance abuse, and to lower quality of life. Reducing health-care access barriers and doing more to raise awareness of mental health issues – including through online media and community engagement – can help to reduce the stigma around mental health, as well as encouraging adolescents to recognize mental health issues in themselves and their peers, and to seek help. The problem is compounded in humanitarian and fragile settings, where adolescents are at greater risk of mental health conditions and find it harder to access services.

Multisectoral strategies and interventions for adolescent mental health:

- Providing psychosocial support, interventions and services, such as individual counselling, psychotherapy and other emotional and behavioural interventions
- Running individual and group interventions focused on improving emotional self-regulation, interpersonal skills and stress management
- Detecting and managing alcohol and tobacco use
- Managing self-harm and suicide risks
- Caring for children and adolescents with developmental delays
- Promoting stable caregiving and appropriate boundaries and structures for adolescents
- Delivering caregiving and communication training
- Promoting adolescent mental health awareness and literacy
- Running community interventions to prevent adolescent self-harm and substance abuse
- Incorporating mental health into primary care training programmes

2. Developing and advocating for legislative and policy solutions

Adolescent and youth-friendly health services can be protected and reflected in national youth laws, and in reproductive health laws and policies. Burkina Faso’s Reproductive Health Act, for instance, guarantees the right to reproductive health services for adolescents without discrimination. Colombia, meanwhile, was able to implement youth-friendly health services in several provinces through a series of legal instruments.
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and decrees related to youth, including the Youth Law and the Code for Children and Adolescents.\textsuperscript{67} Yet adolescents carry a high burden of disease.\textsuperscript{68} They are at greater risk of contracting STIs like HIV and HPV, and of unwanted pregnancies when they lack access to sexual health information and services. Parental consent is the main barrier to accessing these services,\textsuperscript{69} so parliamentarians can make a practical difference to adolescent health by having this barrier removed.

As with early childhood development, “the most impressive results for adolescent health and well-being are those achieved through multi-sectoral, multi-level, scaled-up approaches involving local levels of implementation.”\textsuperscript{70} Multilevel approaches consider all intervention points in an adolescent’s life and environment: individually, in families, at school and within the wider community.\textsuperscript{71} Programmes and policies that protect adolescents’ rights to health can only be effective if adolescents themselves participate.\textsuperscript{72} It is also important to engage parents, communities and schools, because adolescent health issues may conflict with cultural and religious values around adolescence and adolescent sexuality. Education and awareness-raising on specific adolescent health issues, such as tobacco use, interpersonal violence and road safety, can be incorporated into school curricula.

\textbf{Argentina’s SUMAR programme provides adolescents with medical, dental and ophthalmic check-ups, referrals, nutrition information and counselling, SRH services and counselling, pregnancy testing, contraceptive information and services, immunizations, mental health consultations, and urgent care for suicide attempts and sexual violence.}\textsuperscript{73} The programme hinges on the relationship between the federal and provincial governments. The provinces retain decision-making authority for health programme implementation under the existing decentralized health system delivery scheme, while the federal government pays provincial governments based on the number of beneficiaries served in health programmes, as well as their attainment of certain indicators.\textsuperscript{74} The provinces then incentivize health facilities according to the number of services they provide that meet certain quality standards. This arrangement, in which provincial governments enjoy autonomy in setting spending priorities and designing service delivery, has increased service availability for adolescents in Argentina.

Internationally, parliamentarians have also pledged to address and protect adolescent health. These commitments could serve as a guide for national legislation and policy efforts. The 2017 addendum to the 2012 IPU resolution treats adolescents as a key group in developing national health interventions and policies, calling for “awareness-
raising campaigns on sexual and reproductive health with a focus on adolescents.” The SDGs can also provide guidance on the life-course approach to national health interventions – an approach that is beneficial for adolescent health. Similarly, adolescent reproductive health and rights are protected in the International Conference on Population and Development Programme of Action (ICPD PoA), while CRC affirms that all adolescents under age 18 enjoy the right to the highest attainable standard of health and well-being. These international legal instruments also support parliamentary action to remove parental consent requirements and other legal barriers.

3. Mobilizing financing

Investing in adolescent health brings “a triple dividend for adolescence, adulthood, and the next generation.” Yet only 1.6 per cent of total development assistance for health was dedicated to adolescents in the period to 2015, even though adolescents carry 11 per cent of the global disease burden. Domestic resources are therefore critical to protecting and promoting adolescent health. In fact, by health, social and economic metrics, every dollar invested in selected adolescent health interventions yields an estimated tenfold return. In 75 low- and middle-income countries, for instance, investing US$ 5.20 per capita per year in specific adolescent interventions is expected to save approximately 12.5 million lives and prevent over 30 million unintended pregnancies by 2030. One way to mobilize resources is to invest in cross-sectoral programmes and approaches that have a proven positive impact on adolescent health. For example, implementing the two-dose HPV vaccination programme in 75 low- and middle-income countries would only cost about US$ 0.10 per capita. In many of the countries with the highest rates of early and forced marriage, targeted interventions and efforts to increase school attendance among girls can be achieved by spending about US$ 3.80 per capita. Meanwhile, investing in adolescents’ mental health can improve school performance which, in turn, leads to higher lifetime earnings and a greater individual contribution to the tax and social welfare system.

4. Strengthening accountability and engagement

The Independent Accountability Panel for Every Woman, Every Child, Every Adolescent (IAP) calls upon States to “ensure that multi-sectoral plans and monitoring, review and
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remedy systems” are in place to protect adolescents’ rights to health. In maintaining effective oversight, the IAP recommends that parliamentarians request multisectoral assessment reports, ensure that independent reviews and independent oversight institutions are adequately funded and supported, and incorporate adolescent voices into adolescent health policymaking and review. Several SDG targets and indicators also deal directly with adolescent health, including addressing the nutritional needs of adolescent girls, eliminating violence and harmful practices towards adolescent girls, and improving access to hygiene and sanitation facilities, especially for girls. Engaging adolescents in oversight of adolescent health programmes can help to shape more effective interventions. In line with the principles of the Global Consensus Statement on Meaningful Adolescent & Youth Engagement, this participation should be rights-based, transparent and informative, voluntary and free from coercion, respectful of adolescents’ views, backgrounds and identities, and safe for adolescents.

In Gujarat, India, adolescents received training and support to help them assert their rights under various government programmes. They were able to effect change by advocating for their legal rights to sanitation and transportation at school, and for health workers to turn up to work and carry out their duties. By participating in this way, adolescents ensured they received the services to which they were legally entitled, as well as gaining valuable civic activism skills that would stand them well in later life.

Although ministries of health and education typically take the lead on adolescent health, other ministries and agencies have a role to play in maintaining a robust accountability framework. These include ministries of justice, gender, social protection, housing, transportation and urban planning, youth and sports, labour, environmental protection, agriculture and telecommunications. Civil society and young people themselves can likewise play a strong role in making sure adolescents’ needs are addressed. For example, the ACT2030 movement brings together young people from 12 countries in driving accountability for adolescent SRHR. Human rights commissions can also be empowered to monitor and oversee adolescent health interventions. In Malawi, for example, the Human Rights Commission has successfully exercised oversight in this area, building on existing public participation and accountability arrangements to improve protections for adolescent health and rights.
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Malawi’s Human Rights Commission launched a nationwide public inquiry into violence against women (VAW) and SRHR. The inquiry, which focused on adolescent girls and other vulnerable groups, involved local public hearings convened by a panel of judges, human rights commissioners and civil society representatives. An independent national task force was then set up to monitor implementation of the resulting recommendations. The process had secondary benefits, too, since public officials were better equipped to protect citizens from human rights violations.

Ibid. at p. 29.
PARLIAMENTARY ACTION FOR ADOLESCENT HEALTH AND WELL-BEING

1. Identifying the problem or gap

- Assess existing legislation and policies to determine whether adolescents benefit from a comprehensive package of essential health interventions:
  - Health-promoting schools, including health education and school hygiene interventions
  - Child online protection
  - Mental health services
  - Iron supplementation and anaemia prophylaxis
  - HPV vaccinations
  - CSE
  - Sexual and reproductive health (SRH) counselling and services
  - Prevention, diagnosis and treatment of non-communicable diseases (NCDs)
  - Information, counselling and treatment for HIV and other STIs

2. Assess implementation of adolescent health policies and programmes

- Review parental consent laws and practice.
- Document and assess how adolescents use health services, and assess whether health services are youth-friendly.
- Monitor rates of early and forced marriage (disaggregated by region, income level, educational attainment and other factors) and identify community barriers to implementation.
- Assess adolescent substance use and abuse rates.
- Assess and understand adolescent injury rates and causes.
- Developing and advocating for legislative and policy solutions
- Remove legal barriers for adolescents to access health services, including age and parental consent requirements.
- Ensure policies to address inequalities and discriminatory practices in adolescents’ access to services are in place, and that there are no barriers to access for vulnerable groups such as adolescents with disabilities, and lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and intersex (LGBTI) adolescents.
- Assess and improve school hygiene programmes and practices.
- Expand coverage of the two-dose HPV vaccination programme.
- Deliver CSE in schools.
- Adopt and enforce legislation that prevents harmful practices such as female genital mutilation (FGM) and early and forced marriage.
- Improve road safety by adopting helmet, drinking-age, mobile-phone and speed-limit laws.
- Reduce adolescent access to firearms and improve life skills education and interventions.
- Dedicate funding to preventing TB and other communicable diseases.
- Implement evidence-based substance abuse prevention programmes.
3. Mobilizing financing

- Allocate funding to raising school enrolment rates among adolescents, and scale up school-based interventions for adolescent health.
- Commission cost studies and use the results to determine the cost of adolescent health interventions, as well as the projected savings for the national economy and health system from improved adolescent health outcomes.
- Increase funding and support for youth-friendly health service provision, including training front-line health workers.

4. Strengthening accountability and engagement

- Request multisectoral assessment reports, independent reviews and independent oversight institutions for adolescent health, and create and enforce remedy and action processes.
- Have adolescents participate meaningfully in policy development, implementation and review, and ensure that such participation is inclusive, intentional and mutually respectful.
- Ensure that young people’s ideas, perspectives, skills and strengths are incorporated into the design and delivery of programmes, strategies, policies and funding mechanisms and into the functioning of organizations that affect their lives, their communities and their countries.
- Engage parents and communities in policy development, implementation and review.
Quality, equity and dignity of care

Quality, equity and dignity (QED) of care is a concept that covers more than just high-quality services. It also requires care to be equitable, with health outcomes reaching all people and groups equally, in a way that promotes human and individual dignity. Quality of care can be defined as care that is safe, effective, timely, efficient, equitable and people-centred.  

Parliamentarians can take action through law and policy to promote QED of care for the benefit and protection of women, children and adolescents.

1. Identifying the problem or gap

The adverse effects of QED gaps and problems are both significant and far-reaching. Over 295,000 women die annually during pregnancy and childbirth. Every year, according to the WHO, there are “2.6 million stillbirths, and 2.7 million deaths of
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babies during the first 28 days of life. Better care can prevent many of these deaths. Improving quality of care is therefore fundamental to keeping mothers and babies alive. Increasing access and equity of care, using a life-course approach, can also make a difference for older women, who often do not have the same access to health services as men or younger women. In a survey by the White Ribbon Alliance, the top reported concern among over one million women was respectful and dignified health care.

Basing quality of care measurements on health outcomes alone overlooks the fact that people respond to health interventions in unpredictable ways. Comparing data about the treatments patients actually receive against the treatments recommended in national guidelines is one of the accepted standards for measuring QED. Yet some low-income countries do not have national treatment guidelines at all, while existing guidelines may be poorly implemented in others. Moreover, robust data may not be available because of inaccurate or piecemeal medical record-keeping. In such cases, parliamentarians can support the establishment of national treatment guidelines and adopt policies to improve the way medical record-keeping is monitored. Both of these measures are essential first steps towards measuring and improving quality of care. WHO also includes quality of care in its framework for measuring the implementation of universal health coverage (UHC), and the organization has drawn up a detailed list of quality of care standards, especially for maternal, newborn, child and adolescent health.

**WHO standards for improving quality of maternal and newborn care in health facilities**

*Standard 1:* Every woman and newborn receives routine, evidence-based care and management of complications during labour, childbirth and the early postnatal period, according to WHO guidelines.

*Standard 2:* The health information system enables use of data to ensure early, appropriate action to improve the care of every woman and newborn.

*Standard 3:* Every woman and newborn with condition(s) that cannot be dealt with effectively with the available resources is appropriately referred.

*Standard 4:* Communication with women and their families is effective and responds to their needs and preferences.
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Standard 5: Women and newborns receive care with respect and preservation of their dignity.

Standard 6: Every woman and her family are provided with emotional support that is sensitive to their needs and strengthens the woman’s capability.

Standard 7: For every woman and newborn, competent, motivated staff are consistently available to provide routine care and manage complications.

Standard 8: The health facility has an appropriate physical environment, with adequate water, sanitation and energy supplies, medicines, supplies and equipment for routine maternal and newborn care and management of complications.

2. Developing and advocating for legislative and policy solutions

National health plans can be designed with QED in mind, including specific QED implementation arrangements. In Honduras, the right to quality and equity of care is enshrined in the Constitution, which protects the right to “adequate medical services” and requires the Ministry of Health to “assign priority to the neediest groups” when delivering services. Some international instruments also contain guidance on implementing QED. The 2017 IPU addendum supports QED with a specific commitment to “invest in improving the quality of care in health services, and ensure that all women, children and adolescents can access and receive quality care with equity and dignity.”

Through SDG 3, States have committed to ensuring healthy lives and promoting well-being for all, at all ages. ICESCR, CRC, CEDAW and the Convention on the Rights of People with Disabilities (CRPD) also protect individual rights to health and well-being, including for vulnerable groups such as women, children and adolescents.

Quality, equity and dignity laws and policies must take into account the decentralized nature of many health and political systems. QED standards are likely to be set nationally and implemented locally. India, for instance, has established a national council to oversee compliance with nationally set minimum standards of care under the Clinical Establishments (Registration and Regulation) Act. However, the national council relies on having effective state and district councils, meaning state governments need to adopt resolutions to put these legal requirements into effect locally. This additional, local step can hinder QED implementation, and similar challenges may occur in other
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federal States where health care is devolved to provincial or district entities. Tanzania has struggled with a lack of national support for local enforcement of quality of care standards. The country sought to address quality of care issues through a national assessment scheme, providing small federal grants to failing facilities to give them an opportunity to improve before being closed or de-funded.

In 2015, Tanzania’s Ministry of Health oversaw a nationwide assessment of health facilities, rating quality of care between zero and five stars. Only 2 per cent met the minimum standard of at least three stars, and 34 per cent received zero stars. Originally, the intention was to close down poor-performing facilities. However, the exercise revealed that many of these facilities were in hard-to-reach and disadvantaged areas. With the help of parliamentarians, especially those representing affected areas and constituencies, failing facilities received small grants to prepare for a second assessment, in which they aimed to earn at least one star. Because health services are decentralized in Tanzania, the star-rating exercise was also linked to district performance contracts, and the Ministry of Local Government was involved in the review process to ensure ongoing improvements. Innovative incentive models such as those of Tanzania could be used in other countries with decentralized health systems, in order to help failing health facilities raise quality of care standards instead of being shut down.

3. Mobilizing financing

When considering how to mobilize financing for quality of care, parliamentarians can justify investing more by highlighting the high costs of not investing. Poor quality of care is responsible for as many as 8.4 million deaths per year in low- and middle-income countries, and costs up to US$ 1.6 trillion in lost productivity annually. There are many ways to invest in quality of care. One option is to employ more health workers. The evidence suggests, for instance, that expanding community health worker (CHW) programmes can reduce maternal and child deaths and improve treatment for childhood illnesses. Parliamentarians can also channel health-sector investments into staff training, especially in rural areas, and into professional development opportunities for all health workers. Other investment options that can help to improve quality of care and dignity of services include funding improvements in health facilities, technologies and equipment, expanding water and sanitation services, and ensuring facilities have stable electricity supply.

Poor quality of care erodes people’s trust in the health system, and the State loses any advantages it may have gained from pooling risk and costs through health insurance
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schemes and bulk rates for services and drugs. These conditions compound the challenges of the high costs of care. Short-term investments to improve quality of care may be a necessary first step, especially in countries where the health system requires a major overhaul. As part of a health-sector strengthening plan, Costa Rica mobilized loans from donors to raise quality of care to a level that meant people were willing to use the system, with a view to it eventually becoming self-sustaining through pooled insurance and other sources of private and public funding.

Costa Rica has engaged in broad health sector reforms, first by consolidating political support around the reform agenda, and then by mobilizing loans from both the World Bank and the Inter-American Development Bank, using most of the money to modernize the primary care network. This strategy allowed citizens to observe how quality of care was improving, thereby increasing their trust in the system. It also created a window to raise additional domestic resources and roll out longer-term plans to stabilize the health system financing model. Life expectancy has almost doubled over the past 70 years, in part as a result of these investments. Costa Rica is therefore a clear and compelling example of the economic case for investing in quality of care.

High-income countries face specific challenges in financing health care in general, and supporting the cost of high-quality care in particular. For such countries, the World Bank recommends that effective health financing reforms should support the goal of attaining universal coverage. The main elements of financing for health in high-income countries are risk pooling, typically through a national insurance scheme, and prepayment for services. Private health insurance, medical savings accounts and other types of private revenue collection can be viewed as supplementary tools for achieving universal coverage. Other important expansions of care for high-income countries include long-term care coverage and sliding scales for co-payments and out-of-pocket yearly maximums.

4. Strengthening accountability and engagement

In many countries, quality of care standards are established and monitored by a dedicated unit within the ministry of health, which may collaborate with other quality of care bodies. QED oversight is now an international issue. EWEC has established the Quality of Care Network, led by Bangladesh, Côte d’Ivoire, Ethiopia, Ghana, India,
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Malawi, Nigeria, Tanzania and Uganda. The network helps countries achieve their SDG targets (ending preventable maternal, newborn and child deaths, ending preventable stillbirths, and working towards UHC by improving quality of care). In fragmented health systems, QED oversight mechanisms are harder to design and implement because services are delivered at various decentralized levels, and by multiple public and private providers. In 2012, Mexico’s Ministry of Health rolled out the National Strategy for Quality Consolidation in Health-care Facilities and Services to address discrepancies in quality of care and to raise standards nationwide.

Since quality of care standards are highly technical, they cannot be developed without significant input from medical professionals. Public engagement is also important, since it carries a dual benefit: it helps to make quality of care standards more effective, and it also ensures that the equity and dignity elements of QED are represented. By engaging transparently with the public, health-care providers can get essential feedback and data while at the same time building trust in the health system. CHWs can be called upon to facilitate this process, and can also be a good source of quasi-institutional public engagement. Japan, for example, launched a public engagement initiative to bring more innovation into the health sector by appointing young experts to participate in health-sector reform. This initiative yielded new ideas about how to use technology to enhance health-care services, and to empower individuals to better manage their own health.

---

138 See, e.g., WHO (2017), supra n.120, p. 13, 36.
PARLIAMENTARY ACTION FOR QUALITY, EQUITY AND DIGNITY OF CARE

1. Identifying the problem or gap
   • Assess QED in the health sector throughout the life course, including for older women, and across subnational units (provinces, districts, sectors and others).
   • Review implementation of the WHO standards for improving quality of maternal and newborn care in health facilities (see above for details).

2. Developing and advocating for legislative and policy solutions
   • Establish a right to quality and equity of care through legal and policy instruments.
   • Ensure that national treatment guidelines are adopted and implemented.
   • Improve oversight of medical record-keeping.
   • Review national health plans and strategies for QED of care, including tracking of related indicators under SDG 3, and in particular:
     − 3.1.2: Proportion of births attended by skilled health personnel;
     − 3.b.3: Proportion of health facilities that have a core set of relevant essential medicines available and affordable on a sustainable basis;
     − 3.c.1: Health worker density and distribution.

3. Mobilizing financing
   • Assess and understand the costs of poor-quality health care in your country.
   • Assess and understand the implications of higher costs for higher quality of care (high-income countries).
   • Expand CHW programmes and training.
   • Prioritize and gradually expand funding for health facilities, including water and sanitation, health technology and health worker training.

4. Strengthening accountability and engagement
   • Ensure that the ministry of health, working with other relevant ministries, provides periodic reporting on QED of care.
   • Create opportunities for constituents or users to share their experiences with the health system (QED of care in particular) and establish adequate remedy and action mechanisms.
   • Obtain first-hand feedback on QED of care from health workers, including CHWs.
   • Assess legislation and related health-sector plans and strategies for accountability measures, such as independent institutions and policy frameworks for QED at local health centres, and local implementation levels.
d. Sexual and reproductive health and rights

Sexual and reproductive health and rights (SRHR) are closely related to human rights and sustainable, equitable development. Reproductive health problems are among the leading causes of death and ill-health for women and girls of childbearing age in less-developed countries, due to unintended, early and frequent pregnancies, STIs, unsafe abortions, and pregnancy and childbirth complications. Sexual and reproductive health (SRH) problems can be addressed throughout the life cycle through a package of services and interventions that includes CSE, family planning counselling and services, comprehensive maternal and newborn care, and detection and treatment of infertility, reproductive tract cancers, and HIV/AIDS and other STIs. The International Conference on Population and Development Programme of Action (ICPD PoA), adopted in 1992, marked a detailed global consensus on the importance of SRH in the international development agenda. In 2018, the Guttmacher-\textit{Lancet} Commission on Sexual and Reproductive Health and Rights provided new and comprehensive guidance on the

\footnotesize{140 UNFPA, “Sexual and reproductive health – Reproductive health and development”. \url{www.unfpa.org/sexual-reproductive-health} (accessed: 10 April 2019).}
importance of SRHR in the SDG era, focusing on a rights-based approach to SRHR and aiming to improve quality of services and equity of access to those services.\textsuperscript{141}

1. Identifying the problem or gap

The Guttmacher-\textit{Lancet} Commission’s integrated definition of SRHR creates a useful basis for policy dialogue on SRHR. The Commission defines SRH as “a state of physical, emotional, mental and social well-being in relation to all aspects of sexuality and reproduction, not merely the absence of disease, dysfunction or infirmity.”\textsuperscript{142} This is a positive approach to sexuality and reproduction, centred on the rights of individuals to make choices about what impacts their bodies, and to be able to access services that support that right.

Investing in family planning can yield high returns nationally, especially in less-developed regions. The fertility rate in the least developed parts of the world is 3.9, compared with a global average of 2.5 and 1.7 in more developed regions.\textsuperscript{143} High fertility compounds the effects of poverty on families\textsuperscript{144} and, coupled with poverty, also contributes to high maternal and infant mortality. Worldwide, 45 million women receive inadequate antenatal care, which is another factor in high maternal and infant mortality.\textsuperscript{145} Every year, over 295,000 women die in childbirth in less developed regions, and almost half a million infants die in their first month of life.\textsuperscript{146} At the same time, the contraceptive prevalence rate in the least developed regions stands at 42 per cent, while the global rate is 63 per cent.\textsuperscript{147} As a result, over 200 million women have an unmet need for contraception.\textsuperscript{148} Meeting this need could save as many as 76,000 women from maternal death each year.\textsuperscript{149}

Parliamentarians can also address other gaps in SRHR for women, children and adolescents. More than half a million new cases of cervical cancer were detected in 2018, even though transmission of HPV, the virus that causes most types of cervical cancer, can be prevented in many cases.\textsuperscript{150} One million women and girls acquire HIV annually, and 25 million unsafe abortions occur each year.\textsuperscript{151} Parliamentarians can promote SRHR policies that align with the SDGs by increasing the availability of modern contraceptive methods, making more SRHR information and services available in an equitable way, preventing STI transmission by increasing vaccine and information

\textsuperscript{142} Ibid. at p. 2646.
\textsuperscript{144} Ibid.
\textsuperscript{145} Manjulaa Narasimhan and others (2018), “Investing in sexual and reproductive health and rights of women and girls to reach HIV and UHC goals”, comment, \textit{The Lancet}, vol. 6, issue 10, p. e1058.
\textsuperscript{147} UNFPA, World Population Dashboard, supra n. 126.
\textsuperscript{148} Manjulaa Narasimhan and others (2018), supra n.146, at p. e1058.
\textsuperscript{151} Manjulaa Narasimhan and others (2018), supra n.131, at p. e1058.
availability, addressing abortion and maternal care, and incorporating cross-cutting issues such as gender-based violence (GBV) and early and forced marriage into SRHR policies. Specifically, they can advocate for the following interventions:

- CSE in schools;
- Modern contraceptive counselling and services, ensuring that various types and methods are offered;
- Greater availability of antenatal, childbirth and postnatal care;
- Safe abortion services and treatment for complications from unsafe abortions where provided for by the law;
- Prevention and treatment of HIV and other STIs;
- Prevention and detection of sexual and gender-based violence (SGBV), and services for victims;
- Prevention, detection and treatment of reproductive cancers;
- Information, counselling and services for infertility;
- Information, counselling and services for sexual health and well-being. 152

2. Developing and advocating for legislative and policy solutions

Many countries have adopted reproductive health laws that specifically address the health rights of WCA. Nepal enshrined the right to reproductive health services, including abortion, in its 2015 Constitution.153 Globally, parliamentarians committed to protecting the SRHR of women and adolescents in the 2017 IPU addendum, by using their “oversight and budgetary powers to ensure adequate funding for programmes and policies” related to SRH,154 and by engaging communities in “awareness-raising campaigns on sexual and reproductive health with a focus on adolescents.”155 Implementing these rights nationally, however, is often a challenging process, since parliamentarians, governments, health-care providers and constituents may have differing views on a range of issues: what bodily autonomy means and how to guarantee it, how best to ensure access to safe abortions where provided for by the law, how CSE should be presented to adolescents, how to define, prevent and punish GBV, and how to extend confidential access to family planning services to women and adolescents.

The treatment of SRHR in international instruments shows that these rights are related not only to health, but also to other equity and empowerment goals. These instruments can also provide guidance for policymakers where gaps in national law exist. The

154 2017 IPU addendum, point 2.
155 Ibid. at point 7.
SDGs, for instance, promote universal access to SRH services from both a gender equality and a health rights standpoint.\textsuperscript{156} It can, however, prove difficult to implement and enforce SRHR laws and policies locally. As well as raising awareness of these laws and policies, parliaments can improve SRHR protections by adopting laws in related areas such as gender equality, adolescent pregnancy, harmful practices, and women’s equal participation in public and political life – and by ensuring such laws are properly implemented.\textsuperscript{157} These other laws and policies can help to secure buy in from law-enforcement officers, teachers and other front-line civil servants – especially at decentralized levels – in supporting SRHR for all. Parliamentarians can also support audits of existing laws and policies to secure special protections for marginalized groups, making sure they are included throughout the process of programme and policy development, implementation and evaluation.\textsuperscript{158} In the Philippines, for instance, implementing the Responsible Parenthood and Reproductive Health Act (2012) has proven challenging. This example shows how enforcement can be difficult when the support of local governments and community groups is required.

In the Philippines, Congress debated the Responsible Parenthood and Reproductive Health Bill for 14 years before it was finally adopted in 2012. Conservative groups continued to challenge the law in the Supreme Court. Some of these challenges were successful, and portions of the act were struck down. A revised version of the act eventually moved forward for implementation in 2017. Some of the successful challenges limited adolescents’ access to SRH services and allowed officials to refuse to implement the law without the threat of criminal punishment.\textsuperscript{159} Others hinged on the Constitution, which recognizes the sanctity of life and calls on the State to equally protect the life of a mother and the life of an unborn child “from conception”. These challenges attempted to limit access not only to abortion, but also to certain types of approved contraception.\textsuperscript{160} While President Duterte strongly supports the act and its advances for SRHR, the country’s decentralized health system means that “local government implementation of family planning is dependent on the priorities, capacities and personal beliefs of local government officials and local health officials.”\textsuperscript{161} The Philippines has the fastest-growing HIV infection rate in the Asia-Pacific region.\textsuperscript{162} It also has a high rate of adolescent pregnancy, with 8.6 per cent of adolescent women in the age group 15–19 having already begun childbearing.\textsuperscript{163}

\begin{footnotes}
\item[156] SDG 3 (health and well-being), SDG 5 (gender equality).
\item[157] International Planned Parenthood Federation (2015), Sexual and reproductive health and rights – the key to gender equality and women’s empowerment, p. 7.
\item[161] See Cristyn Lloyd, supra n. 143.
\item[163] Philippine Statistics Authority/USAID (2017), National Demographic and Health Survey – Philippines, p. 69.
\end{footnotes}
3. Mobilizing financing

Domestic resources – State resources and individual out-of-pocket expenditures combined – cover a large proportion of SRHR expenses in less developed countries. Although some ODA is spent on SRHR, HIV/AIDS reduction takes the lion’s share and there is less emphasis on family planning. Moreover, the re-adoption of the global gag rule has further reduced the amount of ODA available for SRH services. Since SRHR interventions rely heavily on domestic resources, parliamentarians can advocate for more investment by demonstrating how improving access to family planning and other SRH services yields dividends and financial savings for both the health system and the State. High-income countries, which do not rely on ODA, also face challenges in mobilizing financing for SRHR due to social stigmas, regressive policies and discrimination against marginalized groups. In the United States, for instance, the Title X Family Planning Program provides access to SRHR services for low-income patients, adolescents and other underserved groups.

While SRHR funding has faced challenges, the cost of expanding access to contraception is surprisingly low. In less developed regions where contraceptive use is limited, the cost of expanding access to contraceptives is about US$ 1 per person per year. Indeed, meeting all women’s unmet contraceptive needs in developing regions, including expanding access and scaling up services, would cost about US$ 1.93 per person per year. Estimates put the cost of delivering CSE at between US$ 7 and US$ 33 per student in Nigeria, India, Estonia and the Netherlands, although the estimated cost is higher in countries that rely on international organizations to pilot and implement these programmes.

4. Strengthening accountability and engagement

For parliamentarians, SRHR-specific oversight and accountability strategies include securing women’s and adolescents’ representation in existing health programmes, and ensuring that the health-sector coordinates efforts with other sectors that impact SRHR. Parliamentarians can also ensure that all maternal deaths are reported to a central authority and that health facilities review all such deaths. Other measures include introducing universal birth registration and having a “passport to protection” for girls and women – moves that will improve vital statistics systems and support accurate data collection and proper accountability in SRH service delivery and accessibility.

165 Ibid.
168 Guttmacher Institute (2017), supra n.149, at p. 3.
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Public engagement is critical to the effectiveness of SRHR policies and interventions, and to effective service delivery. Engaging with communities also raises awareness of the importance of SRHR. Men and boys must also be appropriately involved in policy development and implementation because they have a key role to play in family planning decisions. Adolescent participation is just as crucial, since adolescence is an important time for preventing unwanted pregnancies and STI transmission, and for improving SRHR knowledge and practices. Ministries of health and other stakeholder institutions should publish certain SRHR implementation and access information. But parliamentarians must exercise caution in how these data are monitored and interpreted, since they can equally be used to misinform the public. Parliamentarians can also strengthen accountability by making sure disclosure requirements detail what information and data must be made public, and they can further demonstrate their commitment to SRHR through public oversight of institutions that fail to comply with these requirements. Rwanda, for instance, has made family planning a national priority, supported by a clear and comprehensive implementation plan reaching all the way to the lowest levels of local governance. This example should serve as a model for parliamentarians considering how to engage the public and important stakeholder institutions in advancing SRHR.

In Rwanda, the contraceptive prevalence rate increased more than tenfold in just 10 years. In 2000, only 4 per cent of married women of reproductive age were using modern contraceptive methods. By 2010, that figure had risen to 45 per cent. Rwanda’s success can be attributed to strong political support for family planning at a time when gender equality and women’s empowerment were becoming national cross-cutting priorities across all sectors, programmes and levels of government. The country also invested in CHWs, who educated citizens about the importance of family planning and referred individuals to appropriate service providers for treatment, procedures and contraceptives. Building on this positive momentum, Rwanda also started an ongoing, national conversation about family planning, tying this process to monthly community-work days (umuganda), with relevant announcements and discussions following community efforts to improve local roads, schools and other infrastructure. This focus on CHWs as representatives of and to communities, coupled with consistent public engagement and community conversations about family planning, continues to yield results. In 2015, some 48 per cent of married women were using a modern contraceptive method, and almost all sexually active men and women, both married and unmarried, had knowledge of at least one such method.

174 UNFPA (2017), Engaging Men in Sexual and Reproductive Health and Rights, Sec. I.
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PARLIAMENTARY ACTION FOR SEXUAL AND REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH AND RIGHTS

1. Identifying the problem or gap
   - Audit health laws and policies, as well as gender equality, empowerment and other non-health laws, to see how they impact implementation of SRHR laws and policies.
   - Ensure that national policies and laws prioritize interventions that promote access to SRHR, including safe abortions and post-abortion care where legal.
   - Consult constituents, CSOs and partners to understand the extent to which SRHR laws and policies cover marginalized groups.

2. Developing and advocating for legislative and policy solutions
   - Adopt laws and policies that promote access to SRHR for all, and specifically for WCA, and take steps to remove legal barriers to access.
   - Plan and run community awareness-raising activities for your constituents on SRHR policies and programmes.
   - Ensure that all people – women and girls, men and boys – are consulted on SRHR policy development.
   - Extend access to family planning and address unmet family planning needs.
   - Make antenatal care more affordable and more widely available.
   - Make the HPV vaccine and cervical cancer screening more widely available.

3. Mobilizing financing
   - Quantify the cost of national investment in contraceptives and CSE in your country.
   - Determine any additional data you need to illustrate the high cost of not providing family planning and other SRH interventions.
   - Audit existing policies and programmes, such as education programmes, to see whether and how SRHR services could be incorporated, and to identify potential cost-control opportunities.
   - Review funding for SRHR in the national budget, as well as other sources of funding.

4. Strengthening accountability and engagement
   - Audit existing health laws and policies, and how these laws and policies are implemented, to see whether and how they reflect the unique needs of WCA, and how their rights are ensured.
   - Require all maternal deaths to be reported to a central authority or agency.
   - Introduce universal birth registration.
   - Assess public disclosure requirements in SRHR laws and policies for relevant agencies and ministries, make improvements as necessary, and ensure remedies are available and protected by law.
Empowerment of women, girls and communities is closely linked to the health rights of WCA. When women are empowered, they have fewer children, enjoy better access to work opportunities, are more likely to access health services, and are less likely to experience domestic violence. These positive health outcomes are passed on to the next generation, since empowered women’s children are more likely to survive and receive better childcare and health care.183 Empowerment and health also come together around a number of other specific issues. These include early and forced marriage (EFM); harmful practices such as FGM and VAW; women’s, girls’ and adolescents’ participation in decision-making for SRHR and other health matters; and gender-responsive budgeting, especially in health programming and policies.

1. Identifying the problem or gap

While the empowerment challenges that affect health and health access can be complex, understanding them can lead to better, more relevant and more effective policies. Where women and communities are empowered, they can better advocate for themselves and their health, and they enjoy better access to health services. Empowerment challenges, such as VAW and harmful practices like FGM and EFM, affect the health of WCA in specific ways, by increasing rates of HIV and STI infection, abortion, low birth weight and premature births, alcohol use, depression and suicide, and death from homicide. One third of women worldwide will experience VAW or intimate partner violence (IPV) in their lifetimes. Yet VAW is also linked to other health indicators such as adolescent pregnancy, other unintended pregnancy, miscarriage, stillbirth, intrauterine haematoma, nutritional deficiency, gastrointestinal problems, anxiety and post-traumatic stress disorder, and NCDs such as hypertension, cancer and cardiovascular diseases. Some 40 per cent of girls in the least developed countries are married before age 18, and this practice strongly correlates to high rates of childbearing, including early childbearing. In fact, pregnancy and childbirth complications are the leading cause of death among girls in the age group 15–19.

Where available data are used in the context of health and empowerment to identify gaps in the legal and policy framework, parliamentarians can advocate for data to be disaggregated by sex and other characteristics such as income and region. Having disaggregated data helps to identify disparate impacts or outcomes, and to improve policy effectiveness. Parliamentarians need to work closely with CSOs and other partners to put the data into context and use it to support effective policy solutions. The focus on empowerment in the EWEC Global Strategy 2016–2030 and the SDGs further underscores the need for parliamentarians to consider cross-sectoral policy approaches and empowerment outcomes when designing policy solutions to WCAH issues. For example, community mobilization around family planning and reproductive health, and the effective use of mass media to engage communities and individuals, especially women and girls, in protecting their health, can be important gaps in empowerment and health.

The Women’s Empowerment Principles (WEPs) include the following health-related action on gaps, and indicators:

- Assess and understand differential impacts on women and men in different work environments, especially potential risks to reproductive health.
- Establish a zero-tolerance policy towards violence and harassment at work.

190 WHO (2017), An evidence map of social, behavioural and community engagement interventions for reproductive, maternal, newborn and child health, pp. 48–49.
• Improve access to employer-sponsored health coverage and access to health services.

• Respect women’s and men’s rights to take time off work for medical care for themselves and their dependents.

• Establish protections for the safety of women and men travelling to and from work.

• Encourage employers to train security and other staff to recognize signs of VAW, human trafficking and similar issues.191

2. Developing and advocating for legislative and policy solutions

While only 12 per cent of States have stand-alone constitutional provisions on women’s rights, almost all national constitutions recognize the right to equality according to various protected classifications, including sex.192 Many countries have national laws that include specific and direct protections for women’s empowerment, such as gender equality laws or laws that criminalize GBV, EFM and FGM. In many States, there is also a legal requirement to employ gender-responsive budgeting in public programmes, which can support empowerment policies and programmes. National gender equality laws may also directly address women’s rights to health. For instance, Thailand’s Gender Equality Act establishes a Gender Equality Promotion Committee, but the definition of “unfair gender discrimination”, for which the committee is responsible, is limited to one sentence in the act.193 Vietnam’s Law on Gender Equality aims to achieve equality in socioeconomic development for men and women. It addresses women’s equal rights to access health information and services, including reproductive health matters such as contraceptive use, and includes a special provision for disadvantaged women to receive SRH services.194

Women’s empowerment, and its link to WCAH, is also reflected in international instruments. In the 2017 IPU addendum, parliamentarians affirmed that “gender is a key determinant of health”. They stated their support for gender-sensitive budgeting to address the health needs of women and girls, and pledged to “address the social, economic and cultural burdens that cause many of the inequalities between the health status of women and men.”195 The addendum also calls for reaching out to the most marginalized WCA,196 and for collaboration across sectors, to ensure they are able to realize their rights to health.197 States have also committed to achieving gender equality and empowering all women and girls in SDG 5, including ending all forms of discrimination, and eliminating all forms of violence and all harmful practices against women and girls, including VAW, EFM and FGM.198


193 Gender Equality Act, Thailand (2015), Sec. 3.
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198 See CRC, Art. 24; CEDAW, Art. 2(f) and 5(a); CEDAW General Recommendation 14 & 19, Committee on the Elimination of all Forms of Discrimination Against Women, A/45/38 (1990); UN General Assembly Resolution 48/104, Declaration on the Elimination of Violence Against Women (1993) (protects women from VAW and also specifically identifies FGM as a form of VAW).
In some countries, parliamentarians will need to adopt laws banning harmful practices in order to uphold these international commitments on empowering women, girls and communities. It can, however, prove challenging to enforce empowerment-related laws and policies for WCAH, with much depending on local law-enforcement agencies and communities. Banning early and forced marriage, for example, requires law-enforcement officials to be willing and able to arrest those who break the law. Communities and their leaders must be made aware that early and forced marriage and other harmful practices are illegal and carry health risks, and must have a working relationship with law enforcement in order to protect girls from these practices. Parliamentarians can play their part by supporting the creation of a dedicated child protection unit, with officers specially trained to prevent practices such as EFM and FGM. A gender desk or unit can also support efforts to enforce VAW and IPV laws. Specially trained female officers could be tasked with receiving reports of VAW and other harmful practices, as part of a confidential reporting procedure. When women and girls report incidents of VAW and IPV, law-enforcement agencies could refer them for appropriate care.

3. Mobilizing financing

When women are economically empowered, their families can earn more income, and they are better able to meet the financial demands of their families, including health costs. Empowered women are more mobile and have greater agency, meaning they are better able to access health services. They are also in a stronger position to advocate for their own health and the health of their children. Likewise, investing in women’s health and empowerment is good for business: healthy and empowered women spend less time off work, are less prone to unwanted pregnancies, and are less likely to suffer from diabetes and other chronic conditions. 199

In less developed countries, gender equality and women’s empowerment programmes have tended to rely heavily on ODA for funding. 200 Yet in 2015–2016, only 4 per cent of bilateral aid had gender equality as its main objective – a figure that has not moved substantially since 2010. 201 In the same period, gender equality was a secondary objective for 33 per cent of bilateral aid, while 63 per cent failed to target gender equality at all. Moreover, in the economic and productive sectors, where there are cross-sectoral linkages with women’s empowerment and health, only 1 per cent of aid targeted gender equality. 202 Blended financing models, which combine ODA or other public funding with private-sector funding, can also be used for women’s economic empowerment, where links to women’s health access and health knowledge can be made. 203 Where such models are employed, the ODA or public funding component
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should be used to drive development outcomes and to hold programming and implementation to the highest quality standards. 204

Domestic investments in gender equality and women’s empowerment are also critical to helping WCA fully realize their rights to health. The costs to national economies of not investing in women’s empowerment aspects of health are staggering: research has shown that the cost of VAW (including FGM and IPV) to the global economy stands at about US$ 1.5 trillion, or about 2 per cent of global GDP. 205 Moreover, failing to eradicate early and forced marriage by 2030 will cost the global economy trillions of dollars in welfare and health services for young mothers and their children.206 The economic gains from ending early and forced marriage will increase over time, as those countries most affected see their economies and populations continue to grow at a steady rate. 207 Pakistan’s Lady Health Worker Programme shows how a health-empowerment programme can yield economic benefits while at the same time improving women’s health outcomes.

Under the Government of Pakistan’s Lady Health Worker Programme, over 100,000 women were employed as CHWs to bring reproductive health information and services to women in their communities.208 As well as reaching women who may otherwise not have had access to reproductive health services, the programme also elevated the social position of the women health workers and raised the profile of women in the health-care profession. The programme achieved a double economic dividend because beneficiaries reported that they felt more empowered to make decisions about family planning and health.209

4. Strengthening accountability and engagement

Women’s empowerment, and its impacts on health, require a multisectoral response involving stakeholders from a wide range of sectors including health, justice and law enforcement, education, child protection, economy, food security and nutrition, and youth participation. 210 Some countries have an independent gender equality body that can monitor women’s empowerment and health programmes and interventions. For instance, Rwanda’s Gender Monitoring Office 211 is mandated to monitor gender mainstreaming, the fight against GBV, and progress towards gender equality. 212 Similarly, the Zimbabwe Gender Commission, which is established in the Constitution,
is responsible for monitoring issues related to gender equality through research, investigations, advocacy and, where applicable, support for criminal prosecutions.213

On a similar note, beneficiaries and communities must participate in overseeing health services and holding providers to account.214 Women and communities must be involved at every level of the system — locally, where a large share of health-care decisions are made, right up to nationally, where policies and strategies are set.215 At the same time, providing women and communities with opportunities to hold health systems and service providers accountable contributes to their empowerment.216 In practical terms, the law must provide a way for users to complain about health services, especially poor quality of care involving differential treatment of women, and such complaints must be channelled to the right places. For accountability reasons, it is particularly important to track certain procedures such as forced sterilizations, caesarean sections and some hysterectomies, as well as instances where women with HIV/AIDS are denied treatment.217

In terms of engagement, parliamentarians can work with communities and local leaders to determine key health and empowerment issues and design locally responsive solutions. While engaging women and girls is an important part of the policy development and monitoring process, engaging men and boys, and making them aware of the issues, will also lead to more effective policy implementation for empowerment and health rights. Parliamentarians, working with communities and local leaders, are uniquely positioned to advocate for programmes that empower women with health knowledge, and promote broader gender equality goals by equipping women to be leaders in such programmes.

213 Constitution of Zimbabwe (2013), as amended to date, Sec. 246.
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PARLIAMENTARY ACTION FOR EMPOWERMENT OF WOMEN, GIRLS AND COMMUNITIES

1. Identifying the problem or gap
   • Ensure that population data collected by the national statistics office are disaggregated by factors such as sex, region and income level.
   • Assess the existing policy response to empowerment issues such as VAW, EFM and FGM, as well as to health access issues, by working with partners and CSOs to identify the issues and root causes of health-empowerment challenges.
   • Identify challenges in women’s economic participation that may be impacting their health (see discussion of Women’s Empowerment Principles above).
   • Assess existing community mobilization efforts around family planning and reproductive health.
   • Assess how mass media is used to engage communities and individuals, especially women and girls, in protecting their health, and whether such usage is effective.

2. Developing and advocating for legislative and policy solutions
   • Audit existing laws on health and gender equality to determine whether they reflect empowerment of women, girls and communities.
   • Review crime statistics on the enforcement of VAW, EFM and FGM laws.
   • Create or empower special women’s and children’s protection units within law enforcement to deal with these crimes and to refer survivors to appropriate and confidential health services.

3. Mobilizing financing
   • Consider blended international–domestic funding models to drive empowerment in health financing.
   • Require gender-responsive budgeting in economic sectors and create opportunities for health and economy officials to collaborate on policy.

4. Strengthening accountability and engagement
   • Review existing gender monitoring arrangements, and review mechanisms and agencies to determine whether health-sector issues fall under their mandate.
   • Review complaints mechanisms and accountability procedures for national health services to ensure that relevant agencies are accessible and responsive.
   • Engage communities, including men and boys, in health policy design, development, monitoring and implementation, in order to obtain first-hand feedback from local users.
f. Humanitarian and fragile settings

One in every 70 people in the world is living in a humanitarian crisis and needs assistance.218 Humanitarian and fragile settings include conflict, displacement, epidemics and natural disasters. The health needs of WCA in such settings include basic health services, mental health services, food security, access to safe drinking water and sanitation, and protection from sexual abuse and exploitation. Family planning resources and prenatal care can be almost non-existent in humanitarian settings, especially in the early phases of a crisis, while rates of sexual violence, FGM and early and forced marriage often increase. The average humanitarian crisis now lasts for nine years.219 Efforts to protect the rights of women and children in the midst of a humanitarian crisis must focus on access to health care, SRHR and preventing sexual violence.

---
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1. Identifying the problem or gap

Organizations delivering aid and services in humanitarian and fragile settings do so with limited resources, infrastructure and access, and often have to deal with different types of response. Up to 124 million people were living in food insecurity in 2017, and crises also impact empowerment and opportunity, with girls in conflict settings being 2.5 times more likely than boys to be out of school. Although international humanitarian law prohibits sexual violence in times of war, rates of EFM and sexual violence nevertheless increase. Over 80 per cent of women report experiencing sexual violence in some of the worst conflict-affected areas, and up to 20 per cent do so in many other conflict zones. The effects of heightened sexual violence often remain long after the conflict has ended. Despite all this, GBV prevention and survivor support receive only a tiny proportion of humanitarian funding. Yet the protracted nature of modern-day conflicts takes a lasting toll on public health – not just during the crisis itself but for many years to come, as people miss out on education and struggle to access reproductive and other health services.

The lack of reproductive health services in a crisis can have far-reaching impacts. Over 60 per cent of preventable maternal deaths occur in countries experiencing humanitarian crises, and up to 17 per cent of all maternal deaths worldwide occur in humanitarian settings. Access to family planning resources can prevent up to 32 per cent of maternal deaths and up to 10 per cent of child deaths, yet unmet family planning needs can come close to 40 per cent in conflict zones. Children and infants living near conflict-affected areas are also more likely to die prematurely, and mortality rates remain above average for many years after the conflict ends. In Uganda, health service delivery was successfully adapted to a humanitarian setting. This example serves as a road map for parliamentarians facing similar issues within their borders.

221 UNOCHA (2019), supra n.203, at p.4.
Uganda’s Ministry of Health recognized the increased risk of material, newborn and child mortality in conflict settings and called in medical NGOs to design and deliver reproductive health services that met national standards in the conflict-affected north of the country. Reproductive health supplies were shipped to identified health clinics, and teams of mobile doctors and nurses were brought in to increase capacity and service provision. Over 80 per cent of the women who benefited from these services identified as unable to read or having difficulty reading, and almost 85 per cent had never finished primary school. By the end of the three-year project, 22.6 per cent of women were using a modern contraceptive method (compared with a baseline of 7.6 per cent), and over 50 per cent of these women said they got their family planning supplies from a public health centre. Over the same period, unmet family planning needs dropped by 16.4 per cent.

2. Developing and advocating for legislative and policy solutions

Protecting WCAH in times of crisis carries unique challenges in ensuring continuity of services, access and equity of access. Fairly allocating domestic and international resources to WCAH needs can also prove complex. While saving civilians’ lives is the first priority in an emergency, the protracted nature of refugee and humanitarian crises often demands a longer-term view, with more comprehensive services. WCA in conflict zones and humanitarian settings need special protections, and parliamentarians have a key role to play in ensuring that domestic and international aid work together to protect their health in particular. Parliamentarians can also take the lead in developing more comprehensive approaches to WCAH in emergencies by developing prevention, risk-reduction, preparedness, response and recovery plans with input from local governments and constituencies, and working closely with national and international humanitarian organizations.

There are a number of special legal and policy instruments that provide guidance on protecting WCAH rights in complex humanitarian emergencies. The Global Action Plan on Promoting the Health of Refugees and Migrants, for instance, identifies the need for short- and long-term health interventions for refugees and migrants, continuity and quality of care, and mainstreaming of refugee and migrant health into global, regional and national health agendas. The Inter-Agency Working Group on Reproductive Health in Crises meanwhile, has developed the Minimum Initial Service Package (MISP) as a framework for protecting reproductive health rights in a humanitarian crisis, including specific provisions for WCAH.

---

232 Ibid. at p. 289, 291.
233 Ibid. at p. 290.
234 In addition to specialized instruments, Section 10 of the ICPD PoA also affirms that refugee women and children have the right to access health services and information, and to participate in the planning of refugee assistance activities.
236 See http://iawg.net/ for an extensive range of resources and tools on implementing the MISP and managing reproductive health needs in humanitarian and fragile settings.
**Five priorities for protecting and promoting reproductive health during emergencies (based on the MISP)**

1. **Identify an organization or agency to lead the implementation of the MISP and/or protection efforts for women’s, children’s and adolescents’ health.**

2. **Take measures to prevent and manage the consequences of sexual violence by working with local law enforcement and/or developing ad hoc procedures for reporting and protection.**

3. **Reduce HIV and STI transmission through awareness-raising and condom provision.**

4. **Prevent maternal and newborn death and illness by facilitating prenatal care, emergency obstetric care, and support and awareness-raising around maternal and newborn health and nutrition.**

5. **Plan for comprehensive sexual and reproductive health care, integrated into primary health care insofar as possible.**

Parliamentarians can use these objectives as a road map for protecting WCAH rights in humanitarian and fragile settings.

Although enforcing all rights in a humanitarian or fragile setting may be difficult, parliamentarians can take preventive action to fully protect WCAH rights before a conflict erupts. One way to do this is to ensure that all people enjoy the same basic rights to health and health access. Parliamentarians can also publicly condemn attacks on health facilities and health workers during conflicts, and take steps to hold other States and armed groups to account for violating international humanitarian law.

### 3. Mobilizing financing

In 2016, former UN Secretary-General Ban Ki-Moon put forward an Agenda for Humanity to address people’s immediate humanitarian needs, transcending humanitarian and development divides and contributing to longer-term development gains.\(^\text{238}\) The Grand Bargain, an agreement between large donors and aid providers, builds on these principles by aiming to ensure that more of the funding allocated to help people in crisis actually reaches its intended recipients. It encourages donors to harmonize their reporting requirements, deliver more direct cash aid, raise the share of humanitarian aid going to local and national responders to 25 per cent, and increase multi-year funding commitments to improve consistency and predictability in response and development.\(^\text{239}\) These changes in the way humanitarian aid is delivered are predicted to generate an extra US$ 1 billion over five years for people in need.\(^\text{240}\) Parliamentarians have a responsibility to ensure that donors honour their commitments and invest along these lines, and can advocate for additional funding, for monitoring, and for programmes to be brought in line with the Grand Bargain.

---


\(^{239}\) See High-level Panel on Humanitarian Financing (2016). *Report to the Secretary-General: Too important to fail—addressing the humanitarian financing gap.*

Another way parliamentarians can protect WCAH in emergencies is by advocating for reproductive health funding in humanitarian and fragile settings. Official development assistance for reproductive health in conflict-affected countries is almost 300 per cent higher than it was in 2002. Yet in less developed regions, non-conflict-affected countries received almost 60 per cent more ODA per capita for reproductive health than their conflict-affected counterparts, even though needs are greater and more urgent in times of conflict. Between 2009 and 2013, fewer than 15 per cent of humanitarian appeals mentioned family planning. The New Way of Working (NWOW) calls on humanitarian and development actors to work collaboratively together to reduce risk and vulnerability in future crises. Parliamentarians should build on this guidance to ensure that funding is directed to reproductive health in emergencies, and that humanitarian and development actors pool their expertise to protect WCAH in both the short and long terms.

There are various innovative financing and funding mechanisms to help States address the challenges of supporting refugee health. Some examples are given below:

- The World Bank, through the Learning on Gender and Conflict in Africa (LOGiCA) trust fund, supported a cognitive processing therapy programme for survivors of sexual violence in conflict. The evaluation found significantly lower levels of anxiety, depression and post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) among survivors who received the therapy.

- The Global Concessional Financing Facility (GCFF), part of the World Bank Group, provides lower-rate International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD) loans to middle-income countries affected by refugee crises.

- The Contingent Emergency Response Component (CERC), another World Bank mechanism, allows countries to quickly re-allocate up to 5 per cent of undisbursed investment project balances following a crisis, including to refugee health interventions.

- The Central Emergency Response Fund (CERF), established by the UN General Assembly in 2005, funds humanitarian efforts with a focus on rapid response and underfunded emergencies.

---


242 Ibid. at p.63.
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• Refugee health insurance schemes could be another way to provide for WCAH in humanitarian and conflict settings, especially where refugees are allowed to work or where donor organizations can pay the insurance premiums.\textsuperscript{248}

• The International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) launched their “Humanitarian Impact Bond” in 2017, with social investors providing the initial capital to open physical rehabilitation centres in three conflict-affected countries in Africa.\textsuperscript{249} At the end of the five-year term, outcome funders (mainly government donors) will pay back the social investors according to the results achieved.\textsuperscript{250}

4. Strengthening accountability and engagement

Emergencies typically involve multiple stakeholders, actors and legal regimes. For this reason, coordination is a critical component of accountability for WCAH. Parliamentarians can play an important oversight role by facilitating coordination between donors, implementers and other agencies and stakeholders, and by advocating for governance and oversight mechanisms that protect the rights of WCA to access health care and health information in emergencies. They can help build national health standards into the emergency response, strengthen prevention, risk reduction and preparedness, ensure WCAH issues are reflected in response, recovery and rehabilitation plans and, where feasible, mobilize national assistance to supplement the international response.\textsuperscript{251} Parliamentarians can hold national government agencies and ministries to account for protecting WCAH in humanitarian and conflict settings, allocate funding to health-sector coordination efforts, and even create an ad hoc committee to monitor WCAH during the crisis. Parliamentarians can also hold relevant government agencies accountable for ensuring that women and adolescents are properly engaged in developing service delivery approaches that protect their rights, and have adequate redress mechanisms when their rights are violated.

In conflict, emergency and humanitarian settings, the rule of law and national governance often come under considerable strain. In cases where national governments are weakened and cannot fulfil their oversight and leadership role, parliamentarians can work with their regional counterparts to protect WCAH, and regional human rights institutions may provide some remedies and exert pressure for better governance and protections. Ad hoc efforts, led by parliamentarians in the region, could also prove effective in improving oversight where national parliamentarians are unable to act due to political pressures or resource issues.

\textsuperscript{248} Ibid.


\textsuperscript{250} Ibid.

\textsuperscript{251} See Inter-Agency Working Group on Reproductive Health in Crises/Women’s Refugee Commission (2011), \textit{Minimum Initial Service Package (MISP) for Reproductive Health in Crisis Situations: Distance Learning Module (Chapter 2)}, pp. 16–17.
PARLIAMENTARY ACTION FOR HUMANITARIAN AND FRAGILE SETTINGS

1. Identifying the problem or gap
   • Assess the reproductive and other health needs of women and girls in any fragile or humanitarian settings within your borders.
   • Understand the sexual violence risks that women and girls face in any fragile or humanitarian settings within your borders.
   • Work with partners to understand service delivery gaps and limitations, such as sanitation, food aid and other health services, in any fragile or humanitarian settings within your borders.

2. Developing and advocating for legislative and policy solutions
   • Determine whether the right to access health services applies to all people in your country and, if not, what you can do to extend that right.
   • Work with partners and CSOs to develop prevention, risk-reduction, preparedness, response and recovery plans that provide special protections for the health and well-being of WCA.
   • Evaluate health services that would be available in an emergency against the MISP, or adopt a policy to implement the MISP should an emergency occur.
   • Condemn attacks on health facilities and health workers in emergencies.

3. Mobilizing financing
   • Familiarize yourself with the Grand Bargain and ensure donor agencies are applying these standards to humanitarian aid.
   • Advocate for humanitarian aid to be allocated to reproductive health needs in emergencies.

4. Strengthening accountability and engagement
   • Ensure that donors, service providers, government and other stakeholders coordinate in addressing the health needs of WCA in emergencies by creating an oversight body or ad hoc oversight committee, allocating the necessary funding or developing another accountability mechanism or plan.
   • Adopt plans and policies to implement national health standards in emergency settings.
   • Assess and make contact with regional bodies and partners that might be able to assist in either exerting political pressure or demanding that governments and international partners be held to account in an emergency.
Section III. Conclusion

Women, children and adolescents have the right to the highest attainable standard of health. Empowering them to realize this right yields many other social and economic dividends. While every country comes with its own set of challenges, parliamentarians have a range of tools at their disposal to address these challenges, whether they concern political will, resource mobilization, accountability or implementation.

Parliamentarians have committed to protecting women’s, children’s and adolescents’ health through both international instruments and national law. The Sustainable Development Goals, the Every Woman Every Child Global Strategy 2016–2030 and the 2017 IPU addendum all affirm these commitments and provide detail and new perspectives on priorities and actions throughout the life course. For parliamentarians, the task now is to action these commitments in their own countries.

Parliamentarians must set bold, progressive national agendas that align with international commitments, and must ensure that relevant ministries and agencies work closely with local governments to safeguard the equitable and effective implementation of policies and programmes. It is incumbent on parliamentarians to hold governments to account for policy outcomes, to oversee budget appropriations and spending, and to make these oversight processes transparent and inclusive.

Efforts should focus on increasing early childhood development opportunities, making it easier for adolescents to access health information and services, improving quality, equity and dignity of care, expanding sexual and reproductive health and rights information and services, empowering women, children and adolescents to realize their rights to health, and protecting these rights in emergencies. These interventions will have a measurable and sustainable impact on women’s, children’s and adolescents’ health.

Parliamentarians are uniquely positioned to shape the policy and legal environment in which these protections can flourish, to remove barriers that prevent women, children and adolescents from realizing their rights to health, to commission multisectoral assessment reports with independent reviews, and to nurture citizen engagement and accountability with strengthened remedy mechanisms.

By following the examples in this handbook and using the tools provided in the decision-making framework in Section I, parliamentarians can make a real difference to women’s, children’s and adolescents’ health – not just through better, evidence-based national policymaking, but also through innovative, context-sensitive implementation solutions on the ground. Because, taken together, these local changes will add up to a global movement that advances women’s, children’s and adolescents’ health worldwide. And parliamentarians will be at the forefront of that movement.
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